
Public and Private Access into the Backcountry

How do landowners align private interests to restore motorized access with public interests to
hike the Cardiff Fork Road?

Who built and maintained the Cardiff Fork Road?

How many years have vehicles been on Cardiff Fork Road?

Did the FS require Special Use Permits to use Cardiff Fork Road from 1870 to 2000? If no, what
changed?

Who, When, and Why determined non-motorized roads in Cottonwood Canyons, and what
are/were the criteria?

Did the FS follow its handbook and obtain written consent to gate the Cardiff Fork Road? If yes,
where is that written consent?

What is Salt Lake County's position on RS2477 roads?

What are the limitations of non-motorized roads?

Does the lack of motorized access into the backcountry negatively impact search and rescue,
firefighting, etc?

How does this impact forest maintenance? No trucks on the roads?

How does this impact wildfire prevention or control?

What are the issues between private landowners and public users?

How can they work together at the County, State, and Federal levels?

What efforts have gone toward buying out the private landowners?

How much money does Salt Lake City have in its account to purchase private lands in the
watershed?

Are Millcreek, Cottonwood Heights, and others contributing to the watershed fund? If yes, who
controls those funds?

What are the recent actions of the Forest Service toward Cardiff access and its landowners?

What legal determinations regarding motorized and public access exist?

What is the status of yurts and conex boxes in Cardiff?



What prior efforts went into small and large land trades, and how were those efforts received?

Did the Forest Service request that Unified Police stand down from trespassing enforcement

Do we have access to ALL communication between the Forest Service and landowners
regarding Cardiff access?

What specific land uses are allowed in Cardiff?

What title work is available that shows ownership of the Cardiff Road?

Why is the public (not owning property in Cardiff or any other canyon that has private property)
allowed to trespass on private property?

The public thinks it is OK to trespass because they are traveling to Forrest Service ground,
which is the only way to get there.

The property owners have the problem of NOT letting them across their land

What percent of Cardiff is private?

Should the landowners hire "Rent A Cop" for Cardiff Canyon patrol?

We've offered public hiking access to our road in exchange for FS ending its illegal gating of our
road, but have been denied.

We've also offered land for public toilets but have been denied.

Can we ask the Backcountry organizations to put out a press release and message its members
to pause using Cardiff Canyon until the access issue is resolved with the Forest Service?

Can we get County Health approval for vault toilets in Upper Cardiff?


